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UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION

’ Washington, D.C.

In the Matter of

CERTAIN ELECTRIC SKIN CARE Inv. No. 337-TA-959
DEVICES, BRUSHES AND CHARGERS .
THEREFOR, AND KITS CONTAINING
SAME

ORDER NO. 37: INITIAL DETERMINATION TERMINATING INVESTIGATION
AS TO RESPONDENTS MICHAEL TODD LP AND MTTO LLC
BASED ON SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

(February 3, 2016)

On January 19, 2016, Complainant Pacific Bioscience Laboratories, Inc. (“PBL”) and

Respondents Michael Todd LP and MTTO LLC (collectively, “MTTO”) jointly moved to

tenninate the investigation as to MTTO based upon a settlement agreement (Motion Docket No.

959-030). The Commission Investigative Staff (“Staff”) supported the motion in a response filed

on January 29, 2016 (“Staff Resp.”).

Commission Rule 210.21(a)(2) states in relevant part that “[a]ny party may move at any

time for an order to terminate an investigation in whole or in part as to any or all respondents on

the basis of a settlement, a licensing or other agreement or consent order, as provided in

paragraphs (b), (c) and (d) of this section.” 19 C.F.R. 2l0.2l(a)(2). Section (b) of

Commission Rule 210.21 governs termination by settlement, and subsection 210.21(b)( 1)

provides that in order for an investigation to be terminated as to a respondent on the basis of a

licensing or other settlement agreement, the motion for tennination must include: (1) copies of

the “licensing or other settlement agreement,” including both a public and a confidential version
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if necessary; (2) any supplemental agreements; and (3) “a statement that there are no other

agreements, written or oral, express or implied between the parties concerning the subject matter

ofthe investigation.” l9 C.F.R. § 2l0.2l(b)(l). _ I

Consistent with Commission Rule 21O.2l(b)(l), public and confidential versions of the

parties’ settlement agreement were attached to the motion, and the redactions in the public

version appear to be limited to technical information and financial information that falls within

the definition of confidential business information set forth in Commission Rule 201.6(a). See

Exhibit A at § 12.2. In addition, the motion contains a statement that there are no other

agreements, written or oral, express or implied between the parties concerning the subject matter

of the investigation. Motion at 2. The moving parties further state that the agreement fully

resolves the dispute between them. Motion at 1. The Staff reviewed the agreement and

concluded that it appears to resolve all issues between PBL and MTTO relating to this

Investigation. Staff Resp. at 2-3.

The moving parties further argue that terminating the Investigation on the basis of their

settlement agreement will not have an adverse effect on the public health and welfare and/or

competitive conditions in the United States. Motion at 2. Commission Rule 210.50(b)(2)

provides:

Regarding terminations by settlement agreement, consent order, or
arbitration agreement under § 210.2 l (b), (c) or (d), the parties may file
statements regarding the impact of the proposed termination on the public
interest, and the administrative law judge may hear argument. . . .
Thereafter, the administrative law judge shall consider and make
appropriate findings in the initial determination regarding the effect of the
proposed settlement on the public health and welfare, competitive
conditions in the U.S. economy, the production of like or directly
competitive articles in the United States, and U.S. consumers.

19 C.F.R. § 21O.50(b)(2). I find no evidence that termination of this Investigation on the basis of

the settlement agreement would impose any undue burdens on public health and welfare,
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competitive conditions in the U.S. economy, the production of like or directly competitive

articles in the United States, or U.S. consumers. To the contrary, I find that termination is in the

public interest, which favors settlement to avoid needless litigation and to conserve public

resources. See Staff Resp. at 3-4; Certain Navigation Products, Including GPS Devices,

Navigation and Display Systems,Radar Systems,Navigational Aids, Mapping Systems and

Related Software, Inv. No. 337-TA-900, Order N0. 27, 2014 WL 426161, at *2 (Aug. 21, 2014).

Accordingly, it is my Initial Determination that Motion Docket No. 959-030 is

GRANTED. Pursuant to Commission Rule 21O.21(b)(2), a copy of the parties’ settlement

agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit A, and a public version of this order is being issued

simultaneously with a redacted version of Exhibit A. 19 C.F.R. § 210.21(b)(2).

Pursuant to Commission Rule 210.42(h), this Initial Determination shall become the

determination of the Commission unless a party files a petition for review pursuant to

Commission Rule 2l0.43(a), or the Commission orders, on its own motion, a review of the

Initial Detennination or certain issues herein pursuant to Commission Rule § 210.44. 19

C.F.R. §§ 2 10.42(h), 210.43 (a), 210.44.

SO ORDERED.

Dee Lord
Administrative Law Judge
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SETTLEMENT AGREENIENT

This Settlement Agreement (“Agreement”) is made and entered into as of the Effective
Date (as defined below) by and between: PacifieBiosciencc Laboratories, lnc., a corporation
organized under the laws of the state of Washington, having a principal place ofbusiness at
l727_5NE 67th Court. Redmond, WA (“PBL”) on the one hand,_~andon the other: (i) Michael
Todd LP, la limited partnership organized and existing under the laws of Delaware with its‘
principal place of business at 648 "SWPort St‘.Lucie Blvd., Port St. Lucie. FL 34953-1947; and
(ii) MTTO LLC, a limited liability company organized and existing under the laws of Delaware
with its principal place of business at 648 SW Port St. Lucie Blvd., Port St. Lucie, FL 3.4953
I947, (Michael Todd LP and MTFO LLC being collectively referred to herein as “iMTTO").
PBL and MTTO are referred to herein individually as a “Party” and collectively as the “Parties.”

' J
RECITALS

WHEREAS, PBL is engaged in the design, development, marketing. and sale of the skin
care devices, brushes and chargers. therefor and related underlying technology {“Clariso.nic
Technology"); 4

WHEREAS, PBL.is the exclusive licensee of-the PBL Patents (as defined below) that
describe and claim the Clarisonic Technology, and has all substantive rights to the PBL Patents
including the right to enforce the PBL Patents and to collect damages for past, present and future
infringement; '

WHEREAS, PBL-is the owner of all right, title and interest in and to the PBL Trade
Dress (as defined below) that relates to the Clarisonic Technology;

WHEREAS, PBL filed: (i) a complaint against MTTO and others asserting claims For
patent and tradedress infringement before the International Trade Commission in the
investigation styled Certain Electric Skin Care Devices, Brushes And Chargers Therr-9'01‘,And
Kits Conlaining Same (337-TA-959) (the “ITC Action”), and (ii) a complaint against MTTO
asserting claims for patent infringement in the U.S. District Court for the Western District of
Washington styled Pacific Bioscience Lubm-arm-ies,Inc, v.Michael Todd True Organics LP cl
all(Case N0. 2: 15-cv-00691) (the “District Court Action” and, collectively with the ITC Action,
the “Actions”);

WHEREAS, on December 16‘,2015, the Parties reached an agreement after two days of
mediation and the Parties wish to formalize that agreement into this written Agreement to finally
and forever resolve all claims asserted in the Actions without the further time, inconvenience,
uncertainty and-expense of litigation or other legal action.

NOW, THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency
of which are hereby acknowledged, the Parties agree as followsi

LEGAl__US'_E# -1195661903
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. QGREEMENT

1.‘ DEFINITIONS.

As used in this Agreement:

l.l “Actions” has the meaning given to it in the Recitals.

1.2 “Alfiliate" of zzParty means, whether past, present or future, any corporation,
partnership, firm, jointycnturc, individual or other business entity that directly or indirectly,
through 0n<':or more intermediaries, controls, is controlled by, or is under common control with"
the Party. For purposes ofthis Section,“eont1"ol“means ownership, directly or through one or
morc Affiliates, of ‘fiftypercent (50%) or more ofthe shares of stock entitled to vote for the
election ofdirectois, in the case of a corporation, or fifty percent (50%) or more of the equity
interest in the case ofany limited liability-companyor other type of legal entity, or otlierw V
arrangement whereby a Partycontrols the board ofdircctors or equivalent governing body of a
corporation or other entity.

1.3 “Effective Date" means the date on which the last Party executes this Agreement.

1.4 “Gross Sales” means the total revenues derived from sales of the Released
Products before deductions in their commercial packaging, including all accessories thcrcin.

1.5 “PBL Trade D1-css”.meansthe trade dicss defined in _paragmpl1sI56 and 157 of
the Amended Complaint in the lTC.Action.

1.6 “Released Products" mean the Soniclcar, Soniclear Elite, and Soniclear Petite in
the form and structure commercially sold in the "UnitedStates as ol‘Deccmbcr I, 2015, under
brand or trade names owned or controlled by MTTO.

1.7 “Redesigned Products” means any product that: (i) is identical in all material
respects to the Soniclcar, Soniclear Elite, and/or Soniclear Petite in the form and structure
commercially sold as of December l, 2015 under brand or trade names owned or controlled by
MTTO in the United States, but for the drive mechanism; and (ii) utilizes a drive mechanism '
that is of substantially the same structure as that disclosed in M"l'l"O’sDecember l3, 20l5

respects means that any differences are not relexant to an mfnngcment analysis
of a PBL.intellectual Property right.

1.8 “the ’626 patent“ means U.S. PatentNo. 7,786,626.

1.9 “file ’69l Patent“ means U.S. Patent N0. 7,320,691.

1.10 “the '9(}6patent" means U.S. Patent No. 7,386,906.

l.l l “the D’809 patent” means U.S. Patent No. .D523,809.

.3
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1.12 “Third Parties" shall mean any individual or entity other than the Parties and their
Affiliztes. '

1. LIMITED LICENSE". "

" 2.} Limited License. PBL grants MTTO a r0yalty~l§earlng,non-exclusive, limited (in
tcrm)licc11_scunder the ‘69l P-a-tentto make, have made, use, sell, and offer to sell the Released
Products within LhcUnited States, and to import thc Released Products into the United States.

2.2 Licerisc Term. The Ten-nofthe Limited License of Section 2.1 shall commence
on January l, T20!-6,_orthe Effective Date, whichever last occurs and shall ‘ex-pirean December
31, 2016. ’

_3. CONSIDERATION-. '

3.3 Consolidated Reggrts. Along with each Royalty Payment, MTTO shall provide to‘
PBL a consolidated written report identifying, during the previous quarterly pen'od: (5)each sala.
of a Released Product to a destination in the United States; (ii) the date of each such sale; and
(iii) thc Gross Sales amount for each such sale.

. ~3
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3.5 lgje P3){fl1§1ll.MTTO will pay PBL a -latefire for any amount that is not paid
when due at a rate of two percent (2.0%) per month or the maximum rate permitted by applicable
law, if‘lower, from the clue date until paid.

3.6 Taxes. All taxes shall be the financial responsibility of the Party obligated to pay
such taxes as determined by applicable law and no'Party isor shall be liable at any time for any
of the other Party's taxes incurred in connection with or related to amounts paid under this '
Agreement.

4. Cmss ANDDesist.

4.1 Cease and Desist. As of the expiration of the Limited License,MTTO shall
immediately and throughout such time astlu: '69"?Patent remains valid and enforceable. cease
and desist from the direct or indirect manufacture, purchase, importation, exportation,
distribution, supply, sale, resale, offer for sale, marketing and shipment of the Released Products
in the United States.

4.2 lgyegtogg Qestruction.‘At‘the_expiration of the Limited License, MTTO will
destroy any remuininglinvcntoriyof the Released Products in the United States, and certify in
writing such destruction to PBL by January 31, 2017.

5. No LICENSESon RIGHTS T0 ?BL PA‘l'Il*.N'ISon PBL Tan DEDRESSRIG!-l'l'S.

5.! No Implied Licenses. E;(t':6pt_as expressly provided in Sections 2 and 6, nothing in
this Agreement confers, or is intended toconfer, by implication, estoppel, or otherwise, upon
MTTO any other license to, or rights in, any intellectual property rights ofPBL (including any
patent or trade dress rights). For the avoidance of doubt, nothing contained in this Agreement
shall be deemed or construed to grant a license to MTTO to practice the ’69l (except as
otherwise provide herein), '906, ‘626, and D’809 Patents.

6. RELEASE.

5.1 Release bv PBL to MTTO. Subject :5 the payments of the Settlement Payment
and Royalty P-a'yrnent‘(s)by MTTO to PBL and M'l'l"O"§satisfaction of the terms of this
AgrcemenL.PBL releases M'I'I‘0 from any and all claims related to past inifingement of the
'69] Patent by the Released Products. /
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6.2 Covenant Not To Assert the ’906. ’626. and D’809 Patents Ai_zainS,t,TheReleased
Products. Subject to the payments of the Settlement Payment and Royalty Payment(s) by MTTO
to PBL and MTTO‘s satisfaction of the tenns of this Agreement, PBL covenants not to assert a
claim of infringenient of the ’906,-’626, and D’809 Patents against the Released Products during
the'Terrn of the Limited License.’

6.3 Covenant Not To Assert the ‘_69.l_.’906. ‘626. and D’809 Patents in Particular
Instances. Subject to the payments of the Settlement Payment and Royalty Payment(s) by
MTTO to.FBI. and M'l"TO‘s satisfaction of the -termsof this Agreement, PBL covenants not to
assert a claim of infringement of the ’69l. ’906, ’626, and D’8tl9 Patenlsagainst the Redesigned
Products. For the sake of clarity, the Covenant Not to Assert of Section 6.3 does not apply to
any product that does not fall within the definition of Redesigned Products.

6.4 Releases-and‘Covenants Are To Michael Todd Only. The Releases and Covenants
of Sections 6.1, 6.2, and 6.3 extend to MTTO only. MTTO cannot manufacture Released 
Products or Redesigned Products for other entities to sell in the United States under any third
party brand or trade name.

6.5 Release by Michael Todd to PBL. MTTO releases PBL from any and all past
claims related to the ITC Action, District Court Action, or '69l, “J06, ’626, and D‘809 Patents.

6.6 Unknown Claims. The Parties expressly acknowledge and agree that this
Agreement fully and finally releases and forever resolves the Actions, including those claims
thatare unknown, unanticipated or unsuspected or that may hereafter arise as a result of the
discovery of new and/or additional facts occurring prior to the Effective Date. The Parties
acknowledge and understand the significance and potential consequences of their release of
unknown claims. I

6.7 Releases Do Not Extend to.Breacl1'.The releases and covenants not to sue of this
Section do not extend to claims arising out of or relating to a breach of this Agreement.

6.8 No Assignment of Claims. PBL represents and warrants to MTTO that it has not
sold, assigned, or transfcrredany claims subject to the release in Section 6.l. MTTO represents
and warrants to PBL that it has not sold, assigned, or transferred any claimssubject to the
release in Section 6.2.

7. Drsmrssat or "rm: ACTIONS.

7.1 . Filing of Motion to Terminate. Within five (5) business days after receipt of the
First Settlement Payment by PBL, the Parties will cause their respective counsel to execute and
Filea Join! Motion To Ter-minute Inves7igm.'i'cmAs VT0 MTTO Based On‘Se{tlemen!Ag1-cement in
the lnternationa'l Trade Commission in the form shown in Exhibit C. The Parties thereafier will
proceed promptly to effect any and all orher procedures necessary to terminate the ITC Action.

7.2 Filing of Stipulated Dismissal With Prejudice. Within five (5) business days after
receipt of the First Settlement Payment by PBL, the Parties will cause their respective counsel to
execute andjointly file a stipulation requesting that the United States District Court for the
Western District of Washington dismiss with prejudice-any and all Claims in their entirety in the

-5
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District Court Action. The Parties thereafier will proceed promptly to effect an-yand all other
procedures necessary to dismiss with prejudice the District Court Action.

7.3 Attorney Fees and Costs. Each Party is responsible only for its-own attomeys’
fees and costs incurred in connection with the Actions, and all past and pending litigation and
proceedings between the Parties related to the PBL Patents.

8. N0 CHALLENGESTo VALIDITYon ENFORc£AB11;lTY.

8.l No Challengeto Validity or Enforceabilitvby MTTO. MTTO and its Affiliates
agree not to (and not to cause its Affiliates to) oppose, protest or contest the ownership, scope,
validity or enforceability of the ’69l, i906, "626, and D’809 Patents, or aid ‘orabet any Third
Party in doing the same. during such time as none of the Patents arc asserted-against MTTO.

9. TERM AND.TERMINATRON.

9.1 Term. This Agreement is effective as of the Effective Date and shall continue in
full force and effect until the last ofthe ’69l, ’906, ’626, and D’809 Patents expire.

9.2 Termination for Breach. lfM'lTO breaches any material provision of this
Agreementlinc-luding Sections 2 to 8, inclusive, l0, and l 1.2) and does not cure such breach
within thirty (30) calendar days of receiving notice thereof from PBL, PBL will have the right to
terminate this Agreement in whole or in part, including Sections 2 and 6, effective immediately
upon written notice to M"-PTOandto pursue all available remedies.

9.3 Survival. Sections 2 to 8 inclusive will survive any expiration or termination. oi‘
this Agreement provided all payments due under this Agreement are made in a timely manner.

10. ASSIGNMENT.

10.1 Restriction on Assignment. MTTO may not assign, transfer, or otherwise "dispose
of its rights under this Agreement without prior written notice to, and obtaining the prior written
consent of, PBL.

ll. REPRESENTATIONSANDWnnnnmms.

l l.l Power and Authority. Each Party represents and warrants that: (a) it is duly
organized. validly existing and in rgood standing under the laws of thejuriscliction under which it
is organized; (b) it has all requisite corporate right, power, and authority to enter into this '
Agreement and to perform its obligations and duties under this Agreement; (3) its entry into this
Agreement and the performance of its obligations and duties under this Agreement, do not and
will not conflict with or result in a breach of its charter or organizational documents, any other
agreement to which it is a party or anyjudgment, order, or decree by which it is bound; (4) it has
taken all necessary corporate actions and received all necessary corporate approvals to enter into
this Agreement and to perfo'im its obligations and duties under this Agreement, and it has duly
executed and delivered this Agreement; and (5) this Agreement (assuming -ithas been duly
executed and delivered by the other Parties hereto) constitutes a legal, valid, and binding
obligation of such Party, subject to applicable bankruptcy or insolvency laws.

. -6
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ll.2 Eifarrantyby MTTQ. MTTO represents and warrants that its total gross sales of
the Released Products from their date of introduction through December l, 201$ are in
accordance with the sales information provided through discovery in the ITC Action.

l 1-3 War-rang by‘PBL. l’BLwanants and represents that it has the sole and exclusive
right to enforce the ‘G91, ‘906, ‘626, and l)’809 Patents.

1.12.4 Disclaimer. Excrarr ASexrm-zssur i-Rovioeo INSI-;cnoN I L1, NElTHE'RPBL NOR
ANY AFI"‘lLIA'l"Eor PBL PROVIDISSANY R.EPRESEN'l'ATlDNSon WARRANTIESREGARDING me PBL
PATENTSon PBL TRADE.Diuass, mccuomo BUTNOTL!MlTEDTOnot vsuorrv on
EN'FORCEABlLl'l'YOF"me PBL P/trams on PBL TRADEDRESS.

12. CONFIDENTIALITY.

12.1 §Q31’identiality ofAgrcernenL Except as provided in Sections 12.2 and I23, the
Parties agree to.maintain the terms of this Agreement (including drafis hereof), all previous term
sheets and drafis.thereof, all related discussions and cmrespondencc between the Parties, and
any information related thereto (“Confidential Information"), in confidence except that a Party
may disclose this Agreement :.(|) in confidence to its Affiliates; (2) wiih the prior written
consent ofthc other Party; (3) either in writing or verbally, to any government body that has
jurisdiction over a Party, solely to the extent required by law, legal process or the rules,
regulations or orders of such government body, including a validly issued order by the
government body. where the Disclosing Party: (i) to the extent possible, agreesjto inform the
other Party verbally or in writing prior to the required disclosure; (ii) agrees to cooperate with
the other Party in seeking aprotectivc order or otherwise contesting. or seeking to limit the
scope of. the disclosure; and (iii) in the event that prior notice is not possible, agrees to inform
the other Party as soon,as possible afier the disclosure; (4) to"its legal counsel, independent
certified public accountants or auditors, and other professional advisers havinga duly and which
are bound by such duty to niainmin the confidentiality thereof; (5.)in confidence to Third Parties
that are or would be a paity to, and solely in connection with, any actual or potential merger,
acquisition, reorganization, divestiture, spin-off, sale or joim venture involving the business or
assets of that Pany or Third Party, and which Third Party has agreed in writing tomaintain the
confidentiality thereof, including potential acquircrs, investors, lenders, or pariners; or (6) to an
arbitmtion tribunal, court or other government body to the extent necessary to enforce lhis
Agreement against any other Party or to defend itself against a claim or other proceeding by
another Party.or bya Third Party, provided that the disclosing Party uses reasonable efforts to
cause the arbitration tribunal, coon or other government body to maintain the confidentiality of
the information disclosed. ‘

12.2 Versions _ofA@cmen1 for Piling with lTC. Notwithstanding the provisions oi’
Section l2.l , the Parties agree that. pursuant lo ITC rules, a copy "ofthis Agreement will be filed
with the»Motion to Terminate referenced in Section 7.1 above. The unredacted Agreement will
be filed as Confidential Business lnforrnation. A ament will be filed

A dB, redacted. In
a copy Agreement may to counsel of record for sinyof the

-7
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Respondents in the ITC Action, provided that such counsel has filed a notice of appearance in
the ITC Action and has agreed to the stipulated protective order entered in the ITC Action.

l2.3 Public Domain. Confidential Information will not include any information or '
terms of this Agreement that enters the public domain: (a) through pubiic disclosures permitted
by Section l2.l or i2.2_;or (b) other than by breach of Section l2.l.

13. NOTICES.Any notice required or permitted by this Agreement shall be in writing and
shall be sent by a reliable ovemight or international courier service; or by prepaid registered or
certified mail, return receipt requested, to the other Parties at the address below or to such other
address such Party shall designate in writing. Such notice shall bedeemed to have been given
upon delivery if sentby courier service, or ten (l0) days afier the date of sending by registered
or certified mail, except that "noticeof change of address shall be effective only upon receipt

T PBL T MTTO ' ’O O

R91. E?-.!2ira,!’l1.1_9,,.i:?_$F1-,,_.r.., ,Lswi$_,EIenélQ@r=

;..A,Yi’..~.3E:_?§E€E£!.\.?i9.!P_§X , Pr§$i§l¢IiE.,. . .. 
f Clarisonic —A L’Oreai

1Pacific Bioseience Michac.l‘Todd LP and MTTO
labsrétsrirs, . .. , .

11215we em com 642 sw Pon st LucieBlvd
: Redmond, WA 98052 Port st Lucie, FL 34953
Mobile: 206.498.1541 TMobile: 215.723.6231
Email: 1 Email: _
§T2,i,s;@<.¢1§ri.$211i9129:@.._.__..Q..i:l1PH€ll§K@P1l°i1@¢lF9‘i¢lP5fl:§Q91E

14. USE OFNAMESANDTRADEMARKS.Nothing contained in this Agreement confers on a
Party any right to use inradvertising, publicity, or other promotional activities any name, trade
name, trademark, or other designation of any other Party (including -acontraction, abbreviation
or simulation of any of the foregoing).

15. NIISCELLANEOUS.

15.1 Complete Agreement; Amendments. This Agreement sets forth the entire
understanding of the Parties and supersedes ali prior agreements and understandings between
the Parties relating to the subject matter hereof, including but not limited to the Term Sheet of
December I6, 201.5. Except as provided otherwise herein, this Agreement may not be amended,
modified, altered, or supplemented other than by means of a written instrument duly executed
and delivered on behalf of both Parties that makes specific reference to this Agreement and
states that it is amending, modifying, supplementing or altering this Agreement (or uses words
of similar import). '

I52 Non-Disparagement. Each Party agrees that it (including its officers, directors,
investors, agcnts,,or employees) will not disparage or denigrate the products, services, and

-3
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brands of the other Party. Non-disparagemcnt shall not extend to comparative advertising
consistent with or in accordance with applicable law.

15.3 No Admissions. The Parties acknowledge that this is a settlement and
compromise ofdisputed claims and none of the Patties makes any admissions or conc'essions'
with respect to the merits of other Parties’ claims, liability for which is expressly denied. The
granting or acceptance of the consideration given for this Agreement shall not be considered an
admission of liability on the part of any of the Parties.

15.4 Governing Law. All disputes, controversies or claims-arising out of‘,in connection
with, or -relatingto this Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the
laws of the State of Washington, without regard to its conflict of laws principles.

l5.5 Counterparts; Reproductions. This Agreement may be executed in counterparts,
and each counterpart will have the same force and effect as an original and together will
constitute an effective, binding agreement on the part of each of the undersigned. Once
executed. any reproduction of this Agreement made by reliable means (such as photocopy.
facsimile or .pdt) will be considered an original.

15.6 Advice of Counsel. Each Party has had the opportunity to obtain independent
legal advice with respect to the advisability of entering into this Agreement and each executes
this Agreement based upon the advice of counsel.

15.7 Severability. If any provision of this Agreement is held to be void, illegal or
unenforceable by any legislation, regulation, or decision of court or other govemment body of
competentjurisdiction, such provision will be limited or eliminated to the minimum extent
necessary-so that the remainder of this Agreement will continue in full force and effect and will
be enforceable; and in such case the Parties agree to negotiate in good faith an enforceable
substitute provision for any invalid or tmenforceable provision that most nearly achieves the
intent of such original provision.

15.8 Waiver. All waivers must bein writing and signed by an authorized representative
of the Party to be charged. Any waiver or failure to enforce any provision of this Agreement on
one occasion will not be deemed a waiver of any other provision or of such provision on any
other occasion. A

l5.9 Independent Contractors. This Agreement is not intended to, and does not,
establish any partnership, joint venture, agency, or other relationship between the Patties, except
that of independent contractors.

l5 .10 Construction. The language of this Agreement has been approved by counsel for
each of the Parties. The language of this Agreement shall be construed as a whole according to
its fair meaning and shall not favor any Party as a result of draftsmatlsbip. The section headings
in this Agreement are for convenience only, will not be deemed to be a part of this Agreement,
and will not he referred to in ‘connectionwith the construction or interpretation of this
Agreement. Any rule of construction to the efiect that ambiguities are to be resolved against the
drafting Party will not be used against any Party in the construction or interpretation of this
Agreement. As used in this Agreement, the words “include” and “including,” and variations

-9
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thereof, will not be deemed to be terms of limitation, but rather will be deemed to be followed
by the words “without liniitation.” All references in this Agreement to “Sections” are intended
to refer to Sectionsof this Agreement.

l5.l l Binding Effect. This Agreementshail be binding upon and inure to the benefit of
the Parties hereto and their respective affiliates, successors, assigns, and licensees.

_ l5.l2 Duty to Effectuate. The Parties agree to (and to cause their respective Affiliatcs
to) perform any lawful additional acts. including the execution oi’additional documents; as are
reasonably necessary to effectuate the purpose of this Agreement.

15.13 Non-Exclusive Remedies. The remedies contained in this Agreement are not
exclusive and will be in addition to every other remedy available under this Agreement, at law
or in equity.

l5. 14 Joint and Several Liability. The liability for lircacll of this Agreement will.bejoint
and several.

15.15 Signatures Rgqgired, This Agreement will have no effect unless and until it has
been signed by all persons and entities identified on the signature pages of this Agreement.
Each person signing below acknowledges and represents that he or she is authorized to execute
this Agreement on behalf of the identified Party.

TN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties do hereby execute this Settlement Agreement by duly
authorized officiais as of the Effective Date.

1

lice-iiciihoiratorics, inc 5Michael Todd LP and

/ _.,_z,{_ti1;_._

. - scie 

Name: ¢ Name: Lewis M. Hcndler

Q Q it Q 1iTitle: ./V‘ \ Ce §Title: President
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PUBLIC VERSION

UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C.

Before the Honorable Dee Lord
Administrative Law Judge

In the Matter 0f: i ‘
CERTAIN ELECTRIC SKIN CARE ‘
DEVICES, BRUSHES AND CHARGERS 1"“ N°' 337'TA'959
THEREFOR, AND KITS CONTAINING
SAME

JOINT MOTION TO TERNHNATE INVESTIGATION AS TO MTTO
BASED ON SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

Ground Rule 3.2 Certification: Pursuant to Ground Rule 3.2, Complainant Pacific

Bioscience Laboratories, Inc. (“PBL”) and Respondents Michael Todd LP and MTTO LLC

(collectively “MTTO”) contacted the Commission Investigative Attorney (“Staft”) regarding the

subject matter of this motion. Staff reserves its position until after it has reviewed this motion.

Pursuant to Commission Rule 2l0.2l(b), PBL and MTTO hereby jointly move to

terminate the above-captioned Investigation as to MTTO based upon a fully executed Settlement

Agreement. The Settlement Agreement contains confidential business information within the

meaning of Commission Rule 20l.6(a), 19 C.F.R. § 201.6(a). Pursuant to Commission Rule

2lO.2l(b), PBL and MTTO have attached hereto as Exhibit A a public version of the Settlement

Agreement with the confidential business information redacted. PBL and MTTO are

contemporaneously filing a confidential version of the Settlement Agreement.

The Settlement Agreement completely resolves the dispute in this Investigation between

PBL and MTTO.
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Pursuant to Commission Rule 2lO.21(b)(1), PBL and MTTO certify that there are no

other agreements, Written or oral, express or implied, between PBL and MTTO concerning the

subject matter of this Investigation. _

- Pursuant to Commission Rule 2l0.50(b)(2), PBL and MTTO"submit that tennination of

this Investigation as to MTTO will not adversely affect the public interest, because it will not

affect public health and welfare, competitive conditions of the U.S. economy, the production of

like or directly competitive articles in the United States, or U.S. consumers.

It is in the interest of the public and administrative economy to grant this motion.

Commission policy and the public interest generally favor agreements terminating investigations,

which preserve resources for both the Commission and the private parties, and termination based

on a settlement agreement is routinely granted. See, e.g., Certain Wireless Consumer Elecs.

Devices and Components Thereofi Inv. No. i337-TA-853, Comrn’n Op. (Sept. 20, 2013)

(“Moreover, the public interest favors settlement to avoid needless litigation and to conserve

public and private resources”); Certain Semiconductor Chips with A/IinimizedChip Package Size

and Prods. Containing Same, Inv. No. 337-TA-630, Order No. 25 at 4 (Sept. 4, 2008) (“[T]he

termination of an investigation as to a respondent, such as that proposed by the motion, is

generally in the public interest”).

Based on the foregoing, PBL and MTTO respectfully request that the Administrative

Law Judge issue an Initial Determination terminating this Investigation as to MTTO. _

As MTTO is the last remaining Respondent in this Investigation (pending Commission

review of the ID (Order No. 36) tenninating RN Ventures), pursuant to 19 C.F.R. § 2l0.16(c)(2),
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PBL hereby declares that it intends to seek a General Exclusion Order in this Investigation.1 In

Order No. 35, the presiding ALJ stayed this Investigation until February 18, 2016, and directed

that “[i]f PBL seeks to pursue summary determination against any defaulted respondents, such

motion(s) must be filed by” that date. Order No. 35, p. 2, fn 3. In view of this instruction, PBL

confirms that it intends, on or before February 18, 2016, to file a Motion for Summary

Determination of violations against those Respondents who have been found in default in this

Investigation based on infringement of U.S. Patent Nos. 7,320,691, 7,386,906, D523,809, and

the Clarisonic Trade Dress in the manner explained in the chart on pp. 5 and 6 of PBL’s May 20,

2015 Amended Complaint. Based on these showings, the Motion for Summary Determination

will also seek entry of a General Exclusion Order based on U.S. Patent Nos. 7,320,691;

7,386,906, D523,809. If a General Exclusion Order is not granted, PBL is alternatively seeking

a Limited Exclusion Order and Cease and Desist Order against each Defaulting Respondent with

-respectto the identified PBL Patents. Finally, PBL is seeking a Limited Exclusion Order against

Respondents Our Family Jewels, Accord Media, and Anzikang as to the Clarisonic Trade Dress

based upon the unreviewed Initial Determinations finding these Respondents in default. PBL

may also seek a General Exclusion Order based on the Clarisonic Trade Dress.

Respectfully submitted,
Dated: January XX, 2016 By: DRAFT

' Robert M. Masters

robertmasters@paulhastings.com
Timothy P. Cremen
timothycremen@paulhastings.com
PAUL HASTINGS LLP
875 15th St NW

1 The statements in this paragraph are made solely on behalf of PBL and do not reflect any
position of MTTO. MTTO does not, at this time, take any position with respect to motions that
PBL may file in the future. PBL acknowledges that any General Exclusion Order will
contemplate the importations of articles as permitted by the Settlement Agreement between PBL
and MTTO.
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Washington, D.C. 20005
Tel: (202) 551-1700
I-‘ax:(202) 551-1705

Robert L. Sherman ‘

robertsherman@paulhastings.com
Natalie G. Furman

nataliefurman@paulhastings.com
PAUL HASTINGS LLP
75 East 55th Street
New York, NY 10022
Tel: (212) 318-6000
Fax: (212) 318-6847

Counselfor Complainant Pacific Bioscience
Laboratories, Inc.

/s/ DRAFT
Nicole M. Jantzi
Paul M. Schoenhard
ROPES & GRAY LLP
2099 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20006

Robert W. Morris
ECKERT SEAMANS CHERIN & MELLOTT,
LLC
10 Bank Street
White Plains, New York 10606

Counselfor Respondents Michael ToddLP and
MTTO LLC



CERTAIN ELECTRIC SKIN CARE DEVICES, BRUSHES Inv. N0. 337-TA-959
AND CHARGERS THEREFOR, AND KITS CONTAINING .
.SAME

PUBLIC CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I, Lisa R. Barton, hereby certify that the attached ORDER has been served by hand upon
the Commission Investigative Attorney, Sarah J. Sladic, Esq., and the following parties as
indicated, on

FEB 3 - 2015

On Behalf of Complainant Pacific Bioscience
Laboratories Inc.:

Robert M. Masters, Esq.
PAUL HASTINGS, LLP
875 15“ st. NW
Washington, DC 20005

On Behalf of Respondent RN Ventures Ltd.:

Michael G. McManus, Esq.
DUANE MORRIS, LLP
505 9“ Street, NW, Suite 1000
Washington, DC 20004-2166

On Behalf of Respondents Michael Todd LP
and MTTO LLC:

Paul M. Schoenhard, Esq.
ROPES & GRAY LLP
2099 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20006-6807

Lisa R. Barton, Secretary
U.S. International Trade Commission
500 E Street, SW, Room 112
Washington, DC 20436

Cl Via Hand Delivery
2§Via ExpressDelivery
El Via First Class Mail
U Other:

III Via Hand Delivery
E1Via Express Delivery
III Via First Class Mail
El Other:

E] Via Hand Delivery
K/ia ExpressDelivery
Cl Via First Class Mail
CI Other:


